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Most mitochondrial proteins are encoded in -the nuclear genane

and iIIp:lrted into mitochondria after their synthe~is on cytoplasmic

ribosanes. Two rat liver mitochondrial proteins, malate dehydrogenase

and the adenine mcleotide carrier, ~re selected to study the mechanism

of Uuporting nuclear coded mitochondrial proteins into t?e organelle.

Rat liver proteins ~e synthesized in vitro and the nascent
"-

forms of the two proteins ~e imnunoprecipi tated by mimospecific

antibodies against each protein. size deteI:nlination by sodium dodecyl

sulFbate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis iridicated that each
,

precursor protein is about 1,500-2,000 daltons larger than its mature

monaneric fOI:nl. In contrast to secretory proteins, both proteins are '
~

exclusively synthesized on tDembrane free polysanes. Molecular mass
- "-

sievii-Y; ~periments indicated that both precursor proteins exist- "'as

aggregates or canplex~after their synthesis. These aggregates or

canplexes may play a role in transfering the two precursor pto1:eins to

the mitochondrial outer manbrane.

The :intlort of both- precursor proteins into mitochondria was

studied with an in vitro system, consisting of the translation mixture·

and mitochondria isolated fran O1inese hamster ovary cells. The

precursor of malate dehydrogenase, synthesized in vitro, could be
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inp:lrted into isolated mitochondria in the absence of protein sYnthesis.
4

The iq;lort Io'aS ao:aupanied with the conversion - of the la%ger PrecUi:sor
,,~

to the mature m:>naneric siZe: 'The newly processed precursor, ,in

mitochOndria, was insensitive to, externally added protease,suggestinr:!'
, .

that the protein had been translocated into at least the inter-membrane
.

space, if not -~ matrix. The proteolytic cleavage was arrested by~

chelator, ~pbenanthroline-, indicating the protease responSible for the

conVersion requires' metallic cations as a cofactor. Time course studies

shololed -that import .and processing of the precursor 'was eat;>leted wi thin
". -

10 to 30 min at 300 C and the precursor was converted to the maturt! size •

by a single cleavage. ImpOrt was found to depend on the electrochemical
, ,

pot,ential acr,?ss the irlQer membrane, as 'shown 'of the inhi,bito~ effect

•

of: the uncoupler, carbonyl cyanide ~lorophenylhydrazone.
•

The same in vil:ro import systan was llSed to investigate the

import of the precursor of the rat liVer adenine nucleotide carrier.

Although' ,processing' of the preCursor to its mature size was not

obserVed, there ~re indications that the precursor was imported into

mitochondria: (1) a time-<1ependent transfer of the precursor fran the

-
incubation SOlution to mitochondria was observed, and the process was

r

greatly reduced in ~ presence of an uncoupler. (2) Unlike the

pI;ecur~or in the incubation solution, the precursor imnunoprecipi tated

fran the mitochondrial fraction was protease insensitive. The reasons

" for the lack of processing --of-- the imported precursor in the in vitro

system .is not known. However, ,the results suggest that proteolytic,
processing of the precursor is not an obligatory step in its import.
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The -success in establishing 'an in vi6:0 system in which the

processing of the ~~sor of rat live.r malate dehydrogenase occurred,.... . .. '

allcNed probing of the.details of the import process: In, the p;:esence of '\.

an uncoupler, binding, but. not prOcessing, of the precursor to

mitpchondria--was observed. Further experi.inents ~'-wa""t the binding
, -,

process fulfils most o~ the criteria. for ~ genuine ligand-receptor

interaction. 'It is t~ra~e lnsensitive and ,qonpleted very ~apidly at
•

o?c;. The binding process is' not inhibited by the prese\'lce of an
.

- uncoupler. The bound precursor is protease sensitive, indicating 'that

its l=Ut~tive receptor is,loeete\:l on th~ mit~Ondrial outer inenbrane. An,
apparent sa~ration of ·the binding sites was observed with a fixed..
amount of mitochondria and excess amount of in vitro svnthesized- . .
proteins. Most importantly, it was observed that processing of bound

precursor was independent of the velure of reaction mixture, suggesting

that bound precursor was directly processed to its mature size. ,In
•

contrast, processing of unbound precursor was dependent on reaction

vo~. These results suggest that 'pindingof the precursor of malate
) .

dehydr~enase to the mitochondrial outer membrane is an inteIlnediate

step in the import process.

Mitochondrial malate dehydrogenase is a NAD+-<lependent

dehydrogenase • The enzyme has been l=Urified to hanogeneity frcxn

•different sources by the affinity colunn, 5 -AMP-Sepharose. However, the

precursor of rat liver malate dehydrogenase synthesized in vitro did not

bind to the affinity col=, indicating tl1e absence of a NAD+-binding
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site on the precursor ~otein. After: conversion to the mature size by

iSolated mitochOndria, the', processed protein bound - ,to the affinity
• 0; ).

coil1tl1'l and was eluted with the eodogenous eIlZj'llle by 40 uM NACH. -These

results strongly indicate that processing of the precursor to its mature_

-size i:; followed by confomational changes resulting in the formation of

a ~ional N1\D+-binding site. This conclusion,is supported by studies

with antisera prepared against the sodium dode!cyl sulphate denatured

enZj'llle, which are conformationally specific. The antiserum recognized

only the sodiUm dodecyl sulphate denatured mature protein aDd the in

vitro processed precursor pr~tein, but not the native functional enzyme. _

'HOIoleVer, the antiserum could imnunoprecipi tate the precursor protein

with or without prior denaturation. The above results suggest that the

in vitro imported precursor protein has been converted into a functional

enZj'llle, ,and indicate that the in vitro import system reflects the

process that occurs in ~.
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1.1 'mE MAIN '!'HEM:

The discovery of deoxyribonucleic acid in mitochondria (Nass and

Nass, 1963a,b) created a new j;hase in the. study of mitochondrial

biogenesis. What was the origin of the mitochondrial gencme? What

informatio.!iJs stored in this heritable genetic" material? Is there any

carmunication between the two j;hysically separated genanes, nuclear DNA

and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), within an eukaryotic cell? SOlutions to

these questions would not only increase our knowledge on the molecular

aspect of cell formation, but also, would shine light on the origin of the

eukaryotic cell.

"

Two major hypotheses were put forth to explain the original source

of mitochondrial gencme. Raff and Mahler (1972, 1975) proposed that the

gencme could have arisen as an episane frcxn nucle~r DNA and !:Ie

subsequently packaged into a membranous vesicle. Alternatively, the genane "J
could have originated fran a bacterium which was incorporated into a

protCH!l.lkaryotic cell and established a symbiotic:- "relationship wi th the

host. This hypothesis _s popularized by Margulis (1970, 1975).

\...

The striking similarity between the" bacterial and mitochorrlr"ial

protein synthesizing systems supports the eOOosymbiotic hypothesis. Both

systems use formyl-methionine, instead of methionine, in the initiation of

1
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translation (Snith mid Marcker, 1968) and the peptide bond fODll!ltion is

sensitive to chlorarDFhenicol' (Kalf, 1963; Kroon, 1963). However, the

prokaryotic origin of mtDNA was challenged by the facts that mit;ochondrial

genanes have m"ique genetic· codes (eg. ~aarrell et al., 1979) that

require, in the case of vertebrates, only 22 tRNAs for _decoding (Anderson

et al., 1981) and the laCk of hanology between many,·hut not all,

mitochondrial and bacterial rRNAs sequences (KUntzel and Kochel, 1981;

Gray et al., 1984). The issue is further canplicated by the' finding of the

transfer of genetic ~terial between mitochondrial and \luclear genanes

(Farrelly and Butow, 19837'.'ght

endosyIIbiotic hypothesis i still.•
mentioned previously.

and Cl:mnings, 1983). At present, the •

the favoured aIOOng the two hypotheses

•

Developnent of new biOChemical· techniques, including DNA

sequencing methods and recanbinant DNA technology have helped enotmOusly. '

in the unravelling of the organization of rnammalianmitochondrial genanes •

canplete DNA sequences of mouse, bovine and human mtDNA are now available·
. l.

(Anderson et al., 1981, 1982; Bibb et a1., 1981). All three circular

genanes are .about 1 x 107 daltons in size, and are highly canpact in their

organization. No intervening sequerx::e has been identified in the

structural .gene coding regions. 'Ibe majority of the genane codes for

rRNAs and tRNAs, with only 6% of the coding region for mRNAs. The

transcriptional products include the 125 and_l6S rRNAs, 22 tRNAs and mRNAs

for cytochrane £ oxidase subunits I, II and III, ATPase subunit 6 and

cytochrane E. (Anderson et a1., 198n. 'Ibere are also coding regions called

unidentified reading frames, because their. protein products, were not known
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(AOOerson et al., 1981). DuriD3 the last few years, .proteins encoded by
'., .

saue of these unidentified readiD3 frames have been identified. For

instance, in hlXlllJIlS, six of the unigentified reading frames code for the

canponents of the respiratory chain NADH dehydrogenase (Olanyn et al.,,

1985) •

The size of the mitochondrial gena:oeS of saccharanyces cerevisiae

arXI Neurospora crassa are about 5 to 6 times l?rger than that- of hunan

(AnderS9n ~ ,al., 1981). The l-arger size is not beCause of an increase ig

codiD3 capacity for proteins of the mitochondrial inner manbrane, but is

due to'· the presence of interv'eniD3 ~ces wi thin sane genes and of AT

rich sequences beboIeen genes (see review by Dujon, 1983). In yeast, roore

than 20 unidentified rElfding frames have been 'identified, roost of them are

located in introns (Bonitz et al., 1980). One of the unidentified reading

frames \olaS found to code for subunit 8 of A~ (Macreadie et al., 1983;

Velours et al., 1985). Similarly, six unidentified reading frarres in

NeurOspora' crassa code for subUIlits of NADH:ubiquinone reductase (Ise et

al., 1985). sane of .the. unidentifielil reading frarres located in introns,

code for proteins involved in the spliciD3' of mitochondrial mRNAs

(LazOloiska et ai., 1980; Guise et al., 1984). 'ttlemitochondrial genane of

Neurospora has two unique features. '. It has a very high content of AT rich

palindranes, up to >-10% of the total genane, which may be involved in RNA

processiD3 (Yin et al., 1981; Burke and' RajBbandary, 1982). Another
•

unique feature.' is ..the presence of a sequence that is very similar to the

coding sequence of subunit 9 of ATPase (Boogaart et al., 1982). The

protein is coded in the nuclear genane and translated on cytoplasmic
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....
ribosares in Neurospora (Jackl and sebald, 1975).

In its structural aspect, the mitochondrion is a highly

canpart:meotalized :organelle, divided into four caupartments by two

lllE!lDranes~ '!be four sub-mitochondrial caapartments are the outer membrane,

the inter-membrane space, the inner membrane and the matrix. Each

compart:meot has its own unique protein canposition for carrying out

specific functions. For instance, proteins of the electron transport chain

and the H+-ATPase complexes lIitlich are essential for the synthesis of ATP

are located in the mitochondrial inner membrane•. Enzymes for the

tricarboxylic acid cycle, fatty acid oxidation and for the transcription
.,

of mtDNA and translaticin of mitochondrial mRNAs are located in the matrix.

Overall there are more than three hundred,. proteins localized in the

,
.~

.-

",

various canpartIrents of a mitochondrion.- Ho1Never, as mentioned

previously, only about thirteen polypeptides are encoded. in ~e

mitochondrial genane. This implies that over 90% of mitochondrilal

proteins, including those essential for mitochondrial replication, are

coded in the nuclear genCme, synthesized on cytoplasmic ribosanes and

imported into mitochondria. How do these mitochondrial polypeptides reach

their functional locations in the mitochondrion? The molecular mechanisms

by which these polypeptides are transfered to and localized in their

specific canpartments of a mitochondrion will be the main thane of this

thesis.
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1.2~ !!OR IMPORTnI; PlCl'ElNS INTO SPlCU'IC 0ilGl\NEI:US

In a eukaryotic cell, the size of the nuclear genaue is about 2

x 106 times larger than the mitochondrial gencme. Proteins encoded in

the rJ.1Clear genaue are synthesized _on cytoplasmic ribosanes and'

incoporated into various orgarielles, the plaSllla membranes, or remain in

the cytoplasm. 5aDe proteins are secreted extra-cellularly. Each

organelle has its own unique protein axuposition and can- be identified

by specific marker enzymes. This suggests that the processes.. by ;;hich

these proteins are segregated and localized in their respective

organelles have to be very specific. During the -past years, an effort

has been made to elucidate the rolecular mechanisms of these processes.

COnceptually, the localization of a po~ypeptide into a specific

organelle can be divided into three concatenated stePs: (1) translation
- .

of the mRNA of the polypeptide on cytoplasmic ribosomes; (2) transport

to, and translocation of the polypeptide into or across the membrane

tha-t delineates a specific organelle; (3) transformation of the

translocated polypeptide into a functional protein. The last step likely

involves conformational changes of the polypeptide and/or assenbly with
-

other polypeptides to form a functional'multimeric enzyme.

The key issue in the mechanism of protein localization is,

hOlo'elTer, the_ specific uptake of cytoplasmically synthesized polypeptides"'.-..
into a particular organelle. Each organelle is delineated by membranes

with unique proteins and phospholipids, such as the mitochondrial outer
















































































































































































































































































































































































































